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pledges of wiedom did ibe Provisional (4ov- 
eiBuiebt give ue1 Home pepers end speech
es of • noble spirit there were there from 
Lamartine, we greet ; but generally, ides-, 
theorems, powerless edicts which were ex- 
peeled to execute themself es, leanings 01. 
every side to the popular breese, end, in fine, 
l ie project ot so ul«ra democrat r constitu
tion, with 4m chamber and universal suf
frage. They began where we are ending. 
Suffrage gas not universal with us at first: 
aniggll that it wee not. C»mmunities 
niusl wcor* to govern themselves. Tf 
burden of power must he let down gently 
into the bosom of the people. The whole 
proses# must be deliberate and practical. It 
is not so in France. Fine words end Uto-

Pan theories instead : *• Liberty. Equality, 
rateroity,” over all gates and church- 
doors. One is tempted to say, Would that 

the French people might dramatize them 
selves into liberty ! for there is no chance ut 
their #eesr eing theme vives into it.

There is one question connected with this 
movement which demands attention, and 
ihat is the Social Question. In this, per
haps, lie the great problem and peril of our 
lime. The higher and lower classes, f »r- 
n.erly far apart, always opposed, have now 
come nearer to each other, at lea-t by the 
development of conscious rights in the la»- 
li r. They now stand confronted : and the 
•lunger is of an obstinate and fatal conflict. 
In this slate of things, it is of t'»•* uUnoa I 
importance to disabuse them both, a* far as 
possible, of tiitr> aoonablo end irritating pro 
judiccs, and, in this view, we iniist express 
our opinion, that many things are said with 
too little qualification and of a very danger 
oua tendency. It is implied in much that is 
written upon the present con litmu of the 
•leprisied cIhsms, that tlos condition is ow 
ing to the vlas.es above them,—V» rich em
ployers snd grasping capitalists. But I- thi* 
true ? Lei us lock at it. The civilized 
world has been for a long lime in a stale of 
comparative peace. Population ha- rapidly 
increased. Laborers have multiplied, snd 
production bas outgrown demand. The 
consequence has been a competition among 
them for work. They have underbid one 
another. Wages have fallen to the bare1 
life-supporting point. Whose futill is this ? 
Nobody’s, that we tan see. It is no one’s 
fault directly and immediately. Remotely, 
one may say, the condition of the suffering 
classes ia owing to oppressive governments, 
to unequal institutions, to the entail of es
tates and immense accumulations in few 
hands, to enormous national debts and con
sequent heavy taxes. But all V is was the 
heritage of the past, the fixed order of soci
ety, and it could not be changed in a mo
ment . No doubt, freer institutions, exten
ded suffrage, and the substitution of fee and 
freehold tor rent and lease, would have gi
ven a spring to the individual energies of the 
people. And yet we do not see th«t free in
stitutions and a chance for all, like our own, 
will altogether prevent the running down of 
wages. Whoso fault, then, ia it? we repeat. 
Is it the fault of the laborer î lie has doue 
but wbst all men do when commodity is in 
excess,—sold it for less. Is it the fault of 
the employer, the capitalist! lie could not 
help it. If a neighboring estate or manufac
tory is employing workmen at a less price 
than be, they uadcrsel him, and be cannot 
go oe. Generosity here is out of the ques
tion in ell ordinary cases : for it woold soon 
make the employer a bankrupt, and then he 
must slop at any rate, and hie men would 
have no wages. It is out of hie power, we 
repeal, to err cal the descent of wages.

No ; here is a crisis come upon the world 
r., ..to.*, mVuJ;, -■ » v view it. is immedi
ately responsible,-which presses heavily upon 
all, employer and laborer together,—which 
présents the most difficult end confounding 
pioblem that ever engaged the attention bf 
mankind?* and which modern society must 
labor with all sobriety and earnestness to 
solve. Exasperation, strife, bloodshed, will 
not help the case, but only make it womc.

Solutions arc offered, plans are proposed, 
with much confidence ; and in this great dis
traie of the case, we art tempted to feel ae 
if we coeld resist nothing that cornea in the 
name of help. Wc confess that we do not 
very well understand some things that the 
projectors nay, and that wo cannot think 
that other things are feasible. Wo do not 
understand, for instance, whit is meant by 
• the right to labor,” or by *• every man’s 
right to the soil,” or to “ a protected home 
steed." And wo canout sec how mon, gen
erally, aro to be persuaded to leave their 
separate and independent family stale, and 
to come and live in immense hotel* or board
ing-houses. called “ communities,” or “pha
lansteries.” But if there be any practicable 
or plausible device for help, that will do no 
great harm, however visionary it scorns, let 
it be tried—by those who aro willing to try 
it ; let it, In the name of humanity, be tried.

[to BE COMCLl'OKD 15 OUR 5BXT.]

Ax InisiiMAx’s Advkrusrmkwt.—Bar
tholomew O’Flnherta, V ig Maker, Music 
Matter, and dealer in dried app'e*, from 
Dublin, gives Ibe public information that he 
haa opened a shop in Pig Alley, No. 12, 
where he carries on the business of making 
ladice caps, repacking pork, and setting 
lien,a eggs under dorks,■except w hat f ilin 
down and breaks- Horse jockiee snd far
riers may be supplied with gauzo apron-, 
old saddles, emclling-hovlee, and all other 
vegetables on the shortest notice.

Wanted immediately a parcel of bull frog 
skins, crooked-necked squashes, old gim 
blets, and such like garden seels of this 
year's growth. Quail traps fabricated and 
renovated, also good pasturing‘for breed
ing meres, or exchanged for luo like sum 
in the funds.

A large q artity of second liand brorr'ics 
h> the quart or single gill or less. |\ ta.'li 
k- tiles, lambs wool, silver thimbles, hcsi«|. h 
a great variety of ul or medicine# — I OU 
galls., of hog’s lard, Tow cloth, gmne 
grease, and gridirons to bo bartered for 
laurelled canes and soft soap. Ilorse keep 
leg at two shillings per lb., together wnh 
Nova Men lia grind atones, and men, tvo- 
/nen and children shaved, combed anj 
drOi.*ed at three shillings per yard, with 
every i.lher species of pu hi c securities and 
warlike jns'ruinents at th« ir nominal valuv. 
All kinds of Mjdfo woik done with secure 
cy and cross pm feu, among which are two 
volumes of the greâv wotk.v of tho little 
twedle, with 100 lbs. or brimstone, and a 
monstrous h<-ap ofsinoakeJ o>'IV gizzards. 
Thieo pamphlets on tlie infin.'*® <?vil <»f 
mflni'e folly, with an infinite nuii.ber ot 
finite little 11.Imites aiming which are ,jnk 
bottles and leather aprons, supported by 
argumenta pro and con, with abundance of 
sweetmeats of the like kind.

Wanted immediately, a young man or 
two at the above business. None need 
npplv but those who are we I vorevd in tht 
art of enezing, curing corns, and other 
equestrian feats of boiaeroan»hip.

provincial parliament.

legislative council.
Tiwedoy, January SI. 

The prM.nt.llon of petition,. III. E* 
eellercy the G >v.rnor U.ner.1 e.rn. down 
Is die council chunker end |Wt t- ****“' 
to the bill reUti.n to lb. pnriltiomer of
c. rt.tn l.nd. In Lower Caned.. II» “ 
ctlency then retired. A mesreg» »*■ "
d. «i from lb. L.gi.Ut'»
iqueeiing the coneiirrene. of the oouocil to 
•n nddte... for • rep..! of th« Nselr I" 
L.»a. The Amne.ty Bill » •» .'*»" * 
lime. The .ddres. to Her M.jo.ty in ref
erence to the N..i|f.tion Law., wa. eon.v 
derrd ami concurred in, and a message sent 
to the House of Assembly to acquaint them 
thereof. The joint address of both houses 
was then adopted, and the lion. Mr. Lealte 
stated that hi. Ëacellency would receive 
th, add reee the next Jay at one «clock.

Montreal, la* Fob. 1849.
III. Excellency the Governor General ar

rived at the l^pi.lative Connell Chamber, 
ihi> P. M„ at 3 o’eloeb, and five bis aaacnl 
In the Amne.ty Bill.

Several petition, were presented.
February 8.

Tho IIiiiim wont Into Committee of the 
Wh d. on the bill ineorporeling Minin* and 
Joint Stock Coin name.—the bill wa. agreed 
in, ordered to bo pre.enled a third time on 
Monday next. The House adjourned.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Tueaday, January 83. 

Twentv-Mur petitions were brought np 
and laid on the table, end s number of peti
tion. referred. Mr. De Witt, from theetan- 
din*.Committee nn Contingencies, reported 
ee live opinion of the committee that all let
ter#, corrc.pondcace, and paper, forwarded 
Ivy member., end chargeeblo again.! the 
contingencic. of the hones, ought to be 
>e..ed through the office thereof. Agreed 
to by the houne upon division, f

A me.eage was received from the Legis
lative Council agreeing to the address on 
the Navigation Law». On motion of the 
lion. Mr. Ilinck», the eddrese to hie Ex
cellency from I he conneil, to trenemit to 
her Majesty the joint eddrese on the Nnvi- 
eelion l.aw« wea egreed to.

Mr. Jebin introduced a bill to amend the 
Notarial Act. To be read a second time on 
Monday next. Alan to authorise to a cer
tain extent, the machinent of the salariée 
of public officers for debt. To he read a se
cond lime on Monday.

In answer to Mr. Chauveau, Tie Hon. 
Inepeclor General listed, that till the gov
ernment hid closed the correspondence now 
being carried on with the Imperial govern
ment, it would be impo.eible for govern
ment to propose northing rclstivc to the 
Uuebec and Halifax llxilrnad ; that it was 
sot possible in the present state of the pro
vincial finance., to grant money for dock, 
at Quebec, nor for » rosd between the city 
of Quebec and Like St. John.

In answer to the rame gentleman, Mr. 
Lafontaine stated (aa we understand,) that 
government proposed to introduce no new 
bill, for taking the census in Canada hast ; 
nor to repeal the Act 9, cap. 68, by which 
the coat of administering justice in Canada 
West wn charged on the consolidated rev
enue ; nor for devoting the funds proceed
ing from the Jeeuite Estate., to porpo.ee 
other than those to which they are now ap
*,*On motion or Mr. Baldwin, two bills 
were read a Aral lime. The firel to repeal 
the Municipal act for Canada West, and se
cond to provide e general law for the crée 
lion of Municipalities in Cenada Weal. 
The firet to be reed a second time on that 
night (TuesdayJ fortnight, the second on 
that day week.

On motion Af Mr. Richard», thw bill to 
simplify the tran.fer of real P'op^ly "*• 
read a first time ; second reading 18th ret»-

In answer to Mr. Scott, Mr. Ilinck», sta
ted, that government would not introduce 
any bill to change the currency law», nor to 
eatabli.h a bank ol mue. There was a bill 
under consideration relative to tho issue of 
debentures.

Mr. Baldwin brought down the paper, or
dered the other day, relative to the dismis
sal of Dr. Park, also a number of papers 
containing correspondence with the Impe
rial government relative to the tariff, rail- 
wavs, 6tc., ordered to be printed.

Tho cxsmmation of witnesses in Mr. 
Vsnsittarl's case, then was proceeded with. 
Mr. Notmsn moved a postponement of the 
further consideration of thia question until 
the next day, in order thet members might 
have so opportunity of carefully considering 
tho evidence from first to last. He might 
orobebly produce further testimony to-mor 
row, to which Mr. VanelUatt desired aa 
opportunity of replying.

Col. Prince suggested that Mr. Vanait- 
tart shoot J be heard at once in compliance 
with hi. request to he allowed to address 
the house. No objection having been ma le, 

Mr Vansittarl arose to address I ho house. 
Col Prince recommended the filing ol all 

the docuinoot. which had been produced by 
Mr. Vansittarl as part of their case.

Mr. Nutoisn's motion for postponing tho 
further consideration of the case til rhtir»- 
,|„y next, wai then renewed, end carried 
unanimously. The house then adjourned 
at 10 o’clock, T. M.

Fvbruary 1, 1819 
In the House of Assembly, nothing of 

particular interest . ec-ureed . After some 
rout,no bu.io. ss, Mr. No,man mowd. that 
in* lur'h.-r considéra» ton of Mr. > anait

case b.' postponed nil Monday next, 
a ho h tv as .greed V. The House then ad
joined,* .-111**0. to seven o clock.

t ,hmv vi.t. m.icTiox.
Mr. Dumas rep...to,I several resolution.

....... I -o Con. «ah «' lotes'ed
mitt". »o the effect 'lut the Honorable J. 
U. C.i ue.on warily flveteJ, t » represent 
tho V.vui uf Cornwall in this present larti
"m". Il'.linea gave notice that he woul3, 

on Friday noxi, inquire of Ministère, if thoy 
have taken any steps to prevent tho bridg- 
mg of Lake Champlain, by the Ogdensburg 
Railway Company,—thereby violating the 
existing treaties, winch guarantee Jo Bril,|h
subjects, a id t . tho cliz ms of h» Uni ed 
Stale-, the uninterrupted navigation of the
lake. This enquiry >» to be ‘
new to the introduction of a bill to con 
nect the watcra of the St. Lawrence with
L Mr' tihcrw,."i (Toronto,) in the kb»»™» 

r «,- Allan MeNah. took up tho motion, to
«: Two

future, front 1*" ’ ;n „d, .ml lost, and
rSngms. m il -wa.put.nl c.rri.d h, 

â large m*j *n»y.

Mr. Hincke reported tke delivery of the 
joint Address on the Navigation Laws, and 
that bis Ezceliency would transmit the 
same to Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

On motion 4f Mr. Wilson* the House 
went into Committee of Ibe Whole, to con
sider the expediency of paying Jurors in U. 
Canada. Resolutions carried, to he report
ed to-morrow.

The follow ing Bills were reed e second 
lime s—Bill for the Limitation of Actions in 
Upper Canada ; Bill for the Construction of 
Aprons to Mill-dams in Upper Canada ; and 
the Pilot's Apprentices bill.

The second readings of the following bills 
were postponed :—Law of Patents for In
vention*» until Monday next ; Law of Evi
dence Bill, to 13th February.

The other orders of the day, including the 
Reciprocity Bill, were then postponed, and 
the House adjourned at half-past ten o'clock.

Friday, Febuary 2.
The House met at the ceual hour.
Mr. Sherwood seconded by Mr. llincka 

moved for leave to bring in a bill to amend 
the Usury Laws. The bill was read a first 
time and ibe second reading ordered for 
the 10th instant.

M. Thompson brought in a bill to divide 
the Township of Cayuga.

Mr. Scott (Two Mountains) brought in 
a Bill for the improvement of the River 
Duchene: second reading on Thursday next.

Mr. Christie brought in a bill for the trial 
of impeachments by the Legislative Assem
bly. Second reading this day fortnight.

Mr. Smith (Durham) in committee of the 
whole, brought in a bill to amend the act for 
the regulation of weights and measures in 
Upner Canada.

Dr. Davignon enquired whether it was the 
intention of ministers to introduce anf mea
sure for the payment of the late District 
Councils in Lower Canada.

Mr. Lafontaine stated ministers had no 
such* intention.

On the question of concurrence being put, 
a discussion arose between several honors- 
blc members.

Mr. Boulton then moved an amendment, 
which was lost on a division; ayes 20, nays 
53.

ne met wwti mi aukhobb ports, uuiei 
specific orders, or lire eeesetmeele of a 
ihat the early closing of lbs eavigetioi 
fit. Lawrence lenders it' difficult. If not

The original motion was then put and
carried by a vote of 53 to 9.

when an eeusuni ac6emulation of produce takes
place, vessel* cannot be procured, and freights 
immediately rise to meat exorbitant rates; that 
no meant exist of signing British Shipping to 
meet the sadden demands which the ofiar* of 
tbs trade casses, aa each shipping ia seldom to 
he met with el American ports, noies* under 
^ ‘ its of a Charter;

lien of the 
______net impossi

ble, te obtain «hipping from England, to sup
ply the sudden demands which, from the 
nature of the trade ore constantly arising, end 
which could readily be supplied at the American 
Seaports whence vessels would at nay time come 
round to the fit. Lawrence it assured of remune
rative freights; that the uncertainly which at 
all times prevails as to the roots by which the 
products of the west will ba transported to the 
Sea Board, meet operate le prevent British 
vessels coming to the fit. Lawrence in sufficient 
numbers to enraie moderate freights during the 
shipping season, while the scarcity of shipping 
and the immediate riep of freights to England, 
whence n Urge supply of products is sent by tbs 
St. Lawrence has the effect of divert those pro- 
dec te through tbs Erie Canal to New York.— 
That the navigation laws have likewise had a 
moot injurious influence on the import trade of 
the Province; that it has not uufrcqueotly hap
pened that Canadian importers of sugars, being 
unable tdpresent British Vessels on nay terms at 
Havanati and other foreign ports, have been com
pelled to import their cargoes iu American bot
toms to New York, and thence through the 
American Canals to Canada, when, but tor the 
restrictions imposed by the Navigation Laws, 
they would have imported them by the St. Law
rence in foreign bottoms which could have been 
readily procured. That this House has observed 
with much satisfaction, that n Bill was intro
duced into the Houee of Commons during tbs 
Session of the Imperial Parliament for the Re? 
peal of the Navigation Laws, and this House be
ing of opinion that the provisions of that Bill 
are calculated to remove those restrictions from 
which the trade of this Province So now 
suffi ring, most humbly pray that Your Majesty 
will be graciously pleased to recommend the sub
ject of the repeal of the Imperial Parliament.— 
And this House would further humbly pray, that 
Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to au
thorise the Governor of this Province to permit 
Foreign Vessels to navigate the St. Lawrence 
above Quebec, under such restrictions as Hie 
Escellency may in his wisdom see fit to impose.

The Hon. Mr. Cayley rose to propose an 
amendment, the words of which we did not catch, 
but which were to the effect that from the tenor 
of the Resolution brought forward by Mr. 
Hmcke, the Imperial Parliament, should the Ad

* î dress be adopted in dccordancé with the Resold-
Mr. Thompson brought in a hill to amend 

the act of incorporation of the Gore Bank.
Mr. Tache moved an address to his Ex

cellency for a return of the amount of duties 
levied on certain articles imported from the 
United States affected by the proposed Re
ciprocity Bill.

Mr. Lsnrin moved for an address respect
ing the quantity of lumber shipped from 
Quebec in 184&.

Mr. Sherwood (Toronto) enquired if it 
was intended to introduce any measure to 
extend the tho jurisdiction of the Division 
Courts of Upper Canada.

Mr. Baldwin replied that it was not.
On morion ot Mr. Wilson the house re

ceived the report of the committee of the 
whole on paying jurors in Upper Canada.

A discussion on Mr. Vaneittait’e case 
was then postponed till Monday, and the 
house adjourned at a quarter to 7 o’clock.

Mo.iuat, January 29.
r The customary routine business having been 
disposed of in the usual manner.

Mr. Inspector General Hincke, seconded by 
Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, moved for the 
order of the day that the House roeolve itself in
to « Committee of the whole, to rake into con
sideration the Resolutions of the Inspector 
Graciai. wherefYom to drew up no Address to 
Her Majesty for lbs Repeal of the Navigation 
Laws, so far as the St. Lawrence was concerned.

The Hon. L. J. Papineau objected to the 
clause rendering foreign vessels liable to restric
tions from the Governor General.

Mr, Hinçks overruled the objections of the 
Hon. Member for St. Mnerice, by suggesting 
that the Hon. Gentlemen coold advance any 
amendment while the House was in Committee, 
when the clauses in the Resolutions would be 
separately considered. Mr. Hinks* motion was 
then put sod carried, snd Mr. Thompson re
quested .to net ae Chairman.

Mr. Hincks. in a few words explained the mo
tives which induced hie motion, nod stated his 
reasons why the proposed amendment of the hon. 
member for Hamilton, moved on Friday night, 
vis; Thet the resolution be referred to a select 
committee for further investigation, and for the 
examination of evidence; and that n report might 
be made ihereoft, Ac. Ac., should not be 
adopted, lie then alluded to certain observa
tions made by some hon. members on Friday 
night, to the effect that a re-action in favor of 
the repudiated system of protection was taking 
place, and thul that country was likely et no pis
tant period to return, et lesst in part, to her for
mer protective policy; and stated that he had 
sought out the speech ot Mr. Peel to hie conetit- 
oente, which the Hon. Member for Hamilton^ 
who by the way. was not in the House on Fri
day night, had alluded to as corroborative of the 
feeling in favour of protection which was gra
dually increasing in England; but that he (Mr. 
Hracket believed the speech to convey quite a 
contrary impression. Then going over the rame 
grounds ae on the occasion of introducing hie 
motion on the former occasion, the Hon. gentle
man read the Resolution which we subjoin: — 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION ON WHICH

TO* FOUND AN ADDRESS TO HER
MAJESTY FOR THE REPEAL OF THE
NAVIGATION LAWS.
Rcsolced, As the opinion of Committee, that 

an humble Address be presented to Her Must 
Gracious Majesty, to assure Her Majesty of the 
devoted loyalty of the people of this Province, 
and of iheir sincere attachment to Her Majesty’s 
person and Government. To represent to Her 
Majesty that thia House feels it to be a duty in 
cumbeet upon it take the earliest opportunity to 
assurq Her Majesty, that the sentiments of the 
people of this Province on the subject « f the 
Repeal of the British Navigation Liws which 
were es pressed lo Her Majesty in a joint Address 
from the two Houses of the Provincial Parlia
ment in the month of July, 1847, remain un
changed; that, delay in removing the present re
strictions on the employment of Foreign Ship
ping, would, in the opinion of this House, be 
highly injurious to the Carrying Trade of the 
St. Lawrence; that, in order to secure this 
Trade, the Province, relying on the continuance 
of the protection which was then enjoyed by 
Colonial products in the Markets of Great 
Britain, incurred a large debt for ths construc
tion of a line of Ship Canals, by means of which 
the cost of Inland Transport has been very 
materially reduced; that, owing te the difficul
ties àtteudmg ihi Navigation of the tit. Law
rence, ;he greater length of the voyage, and the 
higher rates of insurance, freights ere likely at 
*11 times to range higher at Quebec than at New 
York, but that the practical effect of the Naviga
tion Laws is not only to prevent the poe ibility 
of a fair competition between the two routes, 
but actually to give direct encouragement to 
American shipping, not only through the Canals 
of the State of New York, but at the Seaports of 
the United States; that, nt the Seaports of thr[ 
United Stales, shipping can generally be pro 
cured to carry any quantity of produce that roj 
be offered, without n material increase of freipit, 
but that even in cnee of scarcity, as the nata
tion is open thornghoet the year, Foreign Hup
ping can readily be procured in Europe a fair 
remunerative rates of freight and without «nous 
inconvenience or lose of lime; that it <«ebec, 
on the other hand, the exporter is com-elled to 
rely on the regular tradste to the port to that

lion, would be led to believe that we sought the 
Free Navigation of the St. Lawrence, as the 
greatest boon the Province could obtain from the 
mother country,whereas he wished it to be under
stood that the protection formerly enjoyed in the 
British markets would he the greatest boon lo 
Canada, and freedom of the 8l Lawrence only

secondary consideration if such protection 
should not be accorded.

The Hon. Mr. Sherwood seconded the motion 
of Mr. Cayley, and expressed his opinion that 
the country stood in paramount need of protec
tion to her own manufactures; such, he said, 
wa* the opinion of the people in the Upper Pro
vince; aud as he believed of n great majority in 
the Lower Province elan.

Hon. Mr. Boulton rose, and in a very humo
rous yet matter of fact speech, supported the 
motion of the Hon. Inspector General.

Mr. Egan rose, nod in a long and able speech, 
spoke of tfe> Timber Trade, tbs staple trade, aa 
he expresse^ it, of the Province, explaining how 
it was injured by the restrictions of the laws of, 
Navigation, by which freights were raised to 
nearly double the value of the article, in conse
quence of the absence of the competition which 
would follow the opening of the waters of the 
St. Lawrence to foreign ships. He also alluded 
to the trade in ice. so successfully carried on in 
Boston, and in which, Canada, in the cnee of 
free admission to the ships of every country, 
would successfully compete. He concluded by 
calling for the protection afforded before 1812, 
or for the freedom of the St. Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. Cayley rose in reply, observing 
that the Repeal of the Navigation Laws 
which would, according to the lion. Gen
tleman reduce tho freight of timber 111 per 
foot would still be 1|d against the trade, as 
the protection would raise the price to 3d.

Mr. Holmes said that all the protection 
Canada ever had, would be abrogated by a 
reduction of freights. He was aware that 
British ship-owners were averse to any 
change, but he did not believe they were 
right—and they certainly did not seek to 
benefit us, but themselves, by employing 
their own ships in the carrying trade. He 
contended that British ships could convey 
freight cheaper than American ships, and 
did so in New York, and would do so here, 
were there only sufficient competition. As 
to the grant of a preelection of 5s per 
quarter on wheat, which fnany persons ex
pected, he did not see how people could be 
as blind r Tlngland would not impoverish 
herself for the sake of Canada, but would 
alwave buy in the cheapest market; and no 
petition from this House would alter her 
imperial policy. All we asked for wax a fair 
field and no favour, and he was perfectly 
sure Canada would bo enabled to compete 
with any people in the world—give ui the 
Free Trade of the St. Law reace, and ojur 
inland waters would shame the Billie.

Col. Gugy said he was in favour of the 
Repeal of the Navigation Laws, but not the

of adjournment was made by Mr. Walls, 
but withdrawn, and

Mr., Chauvau roee t« apeak in favor of 
I lie Resolution of ibe lien. Member fur 
Oxford.

Some other Members eehseqneelly spoke 
on both sides, when the motion was put and 
carried, will» a large majority—48 tv 14.— 
lira Houee then adjourned at an early hour 
in the morning.

From *e Preriueialisi.
THE NEW ELECTION BILL

[We bave been at a coneiderble pains to 
abridge the following bill, and have availed 
ourselves of the assistance of some already 
published. As now given it is ae concise 
as we could well make it and retain Ibe 
sense.)

Title, 11 An act to repeal certain Acts 
therein mentioned ; and to amend, consoli
date, and reduce into one Act, Ibe several 
statutory provisions now in force for the 
regulation of Elections of Mcmbe's to 
represent the People of this Province in the 
Legislative Assembly thereof."

Section 1. Repeals all Acts now in force 
for the election of incmbeie to the Legisla
tive Assembly.

1. provides that, .in Lower Canaili, the 
Sheriffs for the several Districts shall be 
ex officio Returning Officers for towns and 
cities over which their authority may extend, 
and that Registrars of Counties shall act in 
a similar capacity in their respective coun
ties.

3. In Upper Canada, the High Sheriff to 
be ex officio Rctbrning Officers for ci lies 
and towns, and tho Registrars fur the coun
ties.

4 snd 5. In case of incipaeity of any 
Sheriff or Registrar, from sickness, abnence, 
death, or being a member of the Legislative 
Council, the Governor General may appoint 
another Returning Officer, who must be 
qualified by being an elector of the place, 
and a continual residence during the pre 
ceding 12 months. A penalty of eay £50 
to be incurred by acting without such qual
ifications.

6. The following persons aro excluded 
from serving as Re* timing Officers, Deputy 
Returning Officers, Election Clerks or Poll 
Clerks ; i. e. Members o' the Executive or 
Legislative Councilor Assembly ; any Min-.! 
iater, Priest, orUcfeaiaetic, or religious Tea
cher, the Judges of Superio-, Circuit and 
District Courts ; or Members of Parliament 
who may have served in the session imme
diately preceding the election. Penalty 
for such service# by such persons, £50.

7. Exempts the following" pirtiee from 
serving, unless said parties he such Sheriff- 
or Registrars, or Town Cle-k*, or
sors ; vix Physicians and Surgeon» ; Mil
ler* ; Postmasters ; persons «0 years of age 
or upwards ; persons who have previously 
served as returning Officers.

8. Subjects parties duly qualified, and 
returning to serve, to a penalty £50.

9. Duty of Returning Officer*. The pro 
clamation to be made within eight day? 
after receipt of writ, and at least eight deys 
before the day of Nomination. Place of 
Election to be central, and convenient to 
the great Body of Electors. Hour of open
ing Nomination to be between the hours of 
Il A. M. and £ P. M. Proclamation to be 
posted in conspicuous situation, fcc. Pen
alty for neglect, £25.

10 and II. Returning Officers shall be 
sworn, Uc. Penalty for refusing to take 
oath, £10. Returning Officer to appoint 
an Election Clerk, to assist him in the busi
ness of tho election. Penalty for refusal 
£10.

12 and 13. Enact the duty of Returning 
Officer on the day of election. If a poll be 
legally demanded, Returning Officer to 
grant the same under a penalty of £200.— 
The Poll to be in each ward in any city or 
town ; in each township in counties. In 
townships, at or near the place last town 
ship meeting was held, and in towns, in the 
most convenient place in each ward ; no 
poll to be held at a tavern, and each elec
tor to vote in the ward or township in which 
his qualification may be situate ; penalty of 
£10 incurred by a violation of this proviso.

15. Day of opening of poll to be proclaim
ed from the hustings. Not less than six 
daps to elapse between the day of nomina
tion and the day of polling and not more 
than ten.

19. Poll is not to be held on Saturdays, 
or any of the following holidays : New 
Year’s day, the Epiphany, Annunciation, 
Good Friday, the Ascension. Corpus Christi, 
St. Peter hnd St. Paul’s day, tho Concep
tion, or on Christmas day. The polling 
days to be the same throughout the whule 
of the townships in a cfounty, or ward* in a 
city ; to be three days ; to be consecutive 
unless Sunday or holidays intervene ; the 
voting lo commence at 9 A. M., each day, 
and close at 4 P. M.

15. Returning Officer to appoint a Depu
ty for each polling place. Ip Upper Cana
da, Township Clerks to act as Deputies ; 
failing them by absence, sickness, or death.

reasons of tho hon. gentleman opposite { ,he AeH,80r or Collector must be appointed
which had failed to convince him. llte 
views were for throwing open the St. Law
rence without repudiating protection.

Mr. Scott, of Bytowo, said he was from 
the city of tho Woods, and having been 
sent by the inhabitants as their representa
tive to look after their interests, he might 
bo eupoosed to know something of the mat- 
tor . The hon. gentleman spoke for a long 
time in favor of free navigation, using simi
lar arguments to the hon. inomber for Otta 
wa county. He was opposed to protec 
lion, and- said that Canadians should look 
out for themschres and sweep away every 
obstacle that dd not conduce to their own in
terest; even ifwe had protection, we could 
not protect our line of frontier from smug
gling,nnd w< should still be- supplied with 
good! inanifectured in tho U. S. After 
expatiaiinpon the superiority of the lumber 
interest ever every other in Canada, he 
concluded by stating that he considered 
Frco Navigation and Free Trade a* the 
surest bmd of connection with the Mother 
countn; but if the Mother country did cast 
us off', now we had grown from infancy to 
minhiod, we might do worse than connect 
ourselves with tho enlightened States of 
the Union.

Hr. Solicitor General Blako followed on 
lhi same side. Ho sfid that ho considered 
tie Repeal of the Navigation Laws of in- 
fnitely more importance than any protec
tion that England could give. He confessed 
that he ha ] once been iu favor of protection, 
but his views were completely altered on 
investigating tho subject. He alluded to 
the vast carrying trade from tho store
houses of the West, which would inevitably 
pass our doors on their way to Great Bri
tain, were our waters open to American 
vessels. Our true policy would be to open 
our ports, remove all restrictions on com
merce, and we need not fear a separation 
from the Mother Country.

After Mr. Blake had sat down, a motion.

lead. Each Deputy, to appoint a Poll 
Clork.

18, 19, and 20. Returning Officer to issue 
hie warrant for holding the polls to each of 
hie Deputies. Mode of recording the voles. 
In case of death, eickneae, or absence of 
Deputy Returning Officer, Poll Clerk may 
discharge hie duties, sod appoint another 
Poll Clerk.

21. Poll Clerk and Deputy Returning 
Officer to take an oath that the Poll Book 
contains a true and exact record of the 
votes given, before returning Officer as pro
vided by previous section. Penalty of £50 
fur neglect of duty by the Deputy Return
ing Officer, and £20 by the Poll Clerk.

24. Returning Officer shall return to the 
place of nomination on the day appointed 
for closing the election, and there, in pre
sence of the electors, ascertain the state of 
tho general poll, 4tc. No person to ba con
sidered duly elected unless the whole of the 
poll book* bo returned.

23. In case of any missing poll books, 
proceedings to bo adjourned from day to 
day, until the whole are returned ; the rea
son of adjournment to bo proclaimed ; pro
vided that such adjournment does not exceed 
tho day appointed for the return of the writ.

24. Indenture to bo executed, and one 
copy to be returned with writ.

25. In case any poll books shall be lost, 
stolen, or destroyed, the Deputy Returning 
Officer and Poll Clerk eh ill attend personally 
upon the Returning Officer, and be^examined 
on oath by him touching the number of 
votes rendered : the exammatm^to be an- 
annoxed to the Return in llWrof such poll 
book : number of votes thus ascertained to 
bo included in summing up votes of such 
election, as if the same had been taken from 
poll book. On neglect of this, Doputy Re
turning Officer to incur a penalty of (amount 
not named.)

26. Returning Officer making a false 
return to be subject to a penalty of £260.

27. Copies of the Poll books shall be 
deposited with County Registrar within 
ten days after the clove of an election ; the 
books to be open to publie inaction upon 
the payment of fees. The original*, kc. 
to be relumed with the writ, within fifteen 
days after closing t|w election, to I* edmit- 
|«d nt all times a* primo fmcio evidence of 
the allegations chained therein.

28. Retaining Officer or Deputy not to 
I grant any scrutiny of Ibe votes, excepting 
I only such as may be granted and made with 
1 reference to each vole before it is recorded
in the poll book.

22. Any parly may act, as agent for any 
candidate, without producing written autho
rity ; but no paid agent, attorney, counsel, 
or any party acting in such capacity in con
sideration of any fee, office, place or securi
ty Whatever shall be allowed to vote at each 
election. «

30. Defines the qualifications of eosa'f 
electors, which are to be derived from the 
holding of freehold estate situate within the 
riding or county, of the clear yearly valu* 
of 44s. 5JI. currency, (or 40». sterling ) 
or upwards, over and above all annual rents 
snd charges, and being ia the voter's actu
al and uninterrupted possession during at 
least six calendar mo the, before the dale 
of the will of election, uulese the earn* 
shall, within the time aforesaid, have come 
to him by decent or inberi’aaoe, or by 
devise, marriage, or contract of marriage.

31. Describes the qualification of electors 
for cities or town* be aefollowe freehold 
property, with a dwelling bouse thereon, 
within the linrte or liberties, of the annual 
value of £ 5 I In 111 currency (equal to £5 
sterling) over and above all aaaual rents, 
8tr. ; proviso the same a* sec i« 0 30.

32. Provides that proprietors of dwell
ing bouses are not lo be diequtlitied by cer
tain circuniFtsuce*, such as the dwelling 
houne having been erected by a tenant hold
ing a kase.

33. Qualifies tenants to vote, who, resi
ding within the limits or liberties of the 
city or town during the preceding 11 
months, do occupy, and bave occupied, a

^dwelling-house, foe., or part or parts of 
such, fuy which he »ha!l bave really paid, 
as rent, the sum of £11 2» 2|d currency 
(equal t( £10 sterling j. No shop, office, 
ko. to confer a vote, unless occupied ae a 
place of residence.

31. Tenants not to be disqualified by 
certain circumstances, or .igrcemeate as to 
their dwel ing house*.

3.5. Occ i|Mcra of dwelling- provided for 
them by her Maj »U**G veruiucnt Depart
ments, Corporation*, kc., not to be thereby 
qualified.

36. Where lands are Mtuate partly with
in one county and partly within another, the 
holder t<> vote on I Impart lying within lira 
county for which the election shall be held.

37. When lands are partly within and 
partly without a city or totA, the voter shall 
vote only in the ci»y or town wWe the 
dwelling-house thereon is wholly within the 
limits or liberties of the city or town.

39. Joint tenant*, or tenant in common, 
may vote, provided that each individual part 
of the prope rty be of the yearly value of 
£2 4s 5jd if in the county, and £5 1 la 1|-| 
il in a city or town. Shareholders in incor
porated companies or societies excepted 
Senior resident partner to vote on lands, 
kc., belonging to any partnership.

40. No vote to be refused, except by tho 
consent of all lira candidate*.

41. Oaths shall be taken by the voUna 
if required.

42. No persons to vo’e excepting Brilwb 
subjects by birth or naturalization, end who 
shall have attained the full age of 91 years.

43. Penalty on unqualified persons vot
ing, £10. The proof of qualification to fail 
upon the voter. No person to vote more 
than once af the same election, under a 
penally of £10.

44. No person shall fraudulently convey 
property in order to gam a vote, kc., under 
a penalty of £10; but the conveyance shall 
bo valid nevertheless.

45. No woraansball vote.
46. Allows the use of an inteprelee in 

certain case*.
47. Requires the candidate to declare and 

t**tify that be is ceiled at law or in equity 
of property of the value of £500 sterling, 
free of all rente, charges kc., and to add 
a description of tho property forming his 
qualificolion. A wilfully false statement to 
be considered a misdemeanor.

48. The declaration may be voluntarily 
made beforehand, or after the date of the 
writ; but no such declaration need be made 
by any candidate, unless required of him 
on or before the Hay of nomination, and be
fore a poll shall have been granted; when so 
required, the candidate may make tuck de
claration at any time during the election, 
before the proclamation of the return.

49. Returning Officer and Deputies to bo 
conservators of the peace from the date of 
their taking office to the day nezt after tho 
final closing of the election; invested with 
power to swear in special*, kc.

50. Special constables to be sworn, if 
required by any candidate.

51. Returning officer or his Deputies 
may demand the surrender of arm*.

62. Battery committed, during election 
time, within two miles of the place where 
such election or poll is begun, bolden, or 
proceeded with, shall be deemed an ag
gravated assault.

53. Members against whom bribery or 
corruption shall bo proved, to lose their 
•eats, and be incapable of being elected du • 
ring that Parliament.

54. Parties receiving or giving n bribe 
to bo subject to a penalty of from £5 to £50-

55. Votes corruptly given to be struck 
off the poll book.

56. Entertainment not to be furnished 
to electors by any candidate, or by any 
other person, with intent to aid the election 
of the party furnishing i'.

67. Excepting Returning Officer, or his 
Deputy, or Poll Clerk, no peron shall ap
proach the place of poll armed on the days 
•if election, nor within two ratios of such 
place.

58. Party flag*, ensigns, or standards, not 
to bo used at such election, nor within eight 
days preceding it.

59. No party badge, ribbon, or label, to 
bo used within s like time.

60. Parties contravening the four pre
ceding sections be punishable by fine not 
exceeding £45, or imprieonm nt not more 
than sis months.

61. Persons stealing or destroying, kc., 
the Writ, Return, Indenture, kc-, relating 
to any election, to be guilty of felony, to 
be punished by imprisonment in the Peni
tentiary at hard labor for not lees than three 
nor more than seven years.

62. Oath*, kc., under this Act, to bo ed- 
ministered gratuitously.

64. Cities and Town» not to form, for 
election purposes, part of the Counties or 
Ridings 10 which they lie* No proprietor


